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Time Out New York Love Awards 2018
Who do you love? They’re talking restaurants, bars, shops, parks…
wherever it is that you get your kicks. The aim of this is for you, to give
shine to a local spot that deserves some love. Time Out New York isn't
trying to blow up your local to the point where you can't get in anymore,
they are just trying to help deserving places get a little more cash in the
till. Plus Time Out readers really know their stuff, so if this brings a few
more to your local bar you have helped up the culture of your
community and a small, family business. https://www.timeout.com/
newyork/love-city

March 20, April 26, May 23. June 21, July 18, August 15     9am
Sing Along at Explore + Discover Early
Learning Center for infants & toddlers and
their parents
Every month, parents, teachers and children come together to sing in
community. Be part of Explore + Discover's singing circle where you
will learn new children’s songs, finger plays, and books that you can
sing at home with your child. This is a celebration of childhood at its
best. Appropriate for ages 3 months to 3 years. This is an opportunity
to learn more about Explore + Discover's program for infants and
toddlers. FREE. One-time offer per child. RSVP to
email: info@explorediscover.net  
at Explore + Discover Early Learning Center  
444 2nd Avenue (at 26th Street) 

Winter Poetry
Returns to
Kinokuniya

All programs Tuesdays, 6 – 8pm  
March 20, presented in partnership with Wesleyan University Press:
Shane McCrae, Sarah Blake, Kazim Ali, and others 
April 17, presented in partnership with Yes Yes Books: Mahogany

Upcoming Events in Murray Hill and around town - March 19, 2018

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/events/event_calendar.cfm?clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar&ThisPage=Calendar
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
https://www.timeout.com/newyork/love-city
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https://maps.google.com/?q=444+2nd+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g


Browne, Caylin Capra- Thomas, Jamie Mortara, and Aziza Barnes 
Bryant Park Reading Room’s Poetry series has moved inside to the
warm confines of Kinokuniya Bookstore for monthly sessions featuring
top poets. All lovers of verse are invited to meet other aficionados,
share comments, and engage the presenters in discussion about their
work. Programs are subject to change.  
at Kinokuniya Bookstore 
1073 Avenue of the Americas (across the street from Bryant Park) 

March 21    9-11:30am 
Google Digital Marketing Workshop for
Small Businesses
This business networking meeting and workshop, organized by The
Murray Hill Neighborhood Association's Business Committee, and led
by Google Digital Coach Angeline Darrisaw, will focus on: key trends in
the small business marketing ecosystem, how to target your audience
online, how to create compelling ads and how to track the return on
your marketing investment by leveraging analytics. This workshop is
appropriate for businesses with a website or about to build a
website. Breakfast courtesy of Bagel Boss.  Our host: Henry George
School of Social Science. Flier  
FREE.  Register for the Event  
at the Henry George School of Social Science  
149 East 38th Street (between Lexington & Park Avenue)

March 21   5:30-7pm 
New York City Real Estate: To Rent or To
Own? That is the Question - A Discussion
for Young Professionals
The Lindley, developed by CBSK Ironstate, will host a networking and
discussion event that will include a brief presentation and Q&A on the
ins and outs of buying versus renting in the NYC real estate market.
From real estate finance, to the benefits of finding a building with a 10-
year tax abatement, and what questions to ask when you're making the
decision to purchase or rent, The Lindley's sales team will hold a
thoughtful discussion for event attendees. Attendees are encouraged
to come with questions.  
The discussion will be followed by a tour of The Lindley and time for
networking and refreshments.  
Sponsored by The Lindley & CBSK Ironstate and hosted by The
Murray Hill Neighborhood Association's Young Professionals Group.   
Photo: Rendering of The Lindley  
FREE. Open to young professionals in Murray Hill. Registration
required.  
at The Lindley (Lobby)  
591 Third Avenue (between 38th & 39th Street)

March 21    6:30pm 
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Martin Schneit Presents Irving Berlin, an
American Institution
Jerome Kern concluded that Irving Berlin has no place in American
music. He is American music. During Irving Berlin’s career, he
published an estimated 1,500 songs. Marty will discuss how the
immigrant from Russia became the classic ragtime to riches story.
Irving Berlin's first published song earned him 37 cents. Listen to the
story of one of the greatest songwriters of popular songs including
'God Bless America', 'White Christmas', 'A Pretty Girl is Like a Melody',
'Puttin on The Ritz', and 'There's No Business Like Show Business.'
About the speaker: Marty Schneit has lectured at the New York Public
Library, The 92nd Street Y, the Ziegfeld Society of New York, and
more. The Jewish Braille Institute has recorded Marty’s lectures for
their audio magazine and lecture series. He typifies pride and passion
for the City of New York. 
Donation $18 / MHNA members get a 10% discount 
RSVP 212-682-2626 or email cfajevents@gmail.com 
Society of Jewish Science / Center for Applied Judaism 
109 East 39th Street  
(between Park and Lexington Avenue)

March 22 is World Water Day
World Water Day, on 22 March every year, is about focusing attention
on the importance of water. The theme for World Water Day 2018 is
‘Nature for Water’ – exploring nature-based solutions to the water
challenges we face in the 21st century.  
Damaged ecosystems affect the quantity and quality of water available
for human consumption. Today, 2.1 billion people live without safe
drinking water at home; affecting their health, education and
livelihoods.  
Sustainable Development Goal 6 commits the world to ensuring that
everyone has access to safe water by 2030, and includes targets on
protecting the natural environment and reducing pollution.  
Sustainable Development Goals were established by the United
Nations in 2015.

March 23   11:30am - 1pm 
Seminar: Automation and Jobs: Why It's
Really Different This Time
Technological change has always been a defining feature of advanced
capitalist economies. However, the speed, scale and scope at which
automation and artificial intelligence are evolving today and disrupting
labor markets could be unprecedented. In this interactive seminar, Dr.
Robin Gaster explains why this time is different, and why the future will
not be like the past. About the speaker: Dr. Gaster is the President of
Incumetrics, a Washington, DC-based economic and technology
consulting firm whose clients have included the U.S. National
Research Council, the U.S. Census Bureau, the European
Commission, and the Brookings Institution.  

tel:(212)%20682-2626
mailto:cfajevents@gmail.com?subject=RSVP%20March%2021
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For information call 212-889-8020 or email info@hgsss.org 
FREE and open to the public  
at Henry George School of Social Science  
149 East 38th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue)

March 24     7:30pm 
Manhattan Soiree Concerts: "Chatty
Pianist" Plays Bach, Chopin, Liszt and
Rachmaninoff
Internationally acclaimed pianist Emir Gamsizoglu, known by his
nickname "Chatty Pianist," performs in a Murray Hill home. The events
are limited to 20 music lovers. Audience members may stay after the
performance to chat with the pianist and other audience members. For
more information: www.manhattansoiree.eventbrite.com. Tickets are
$25 / $20 for MHNA members, cash only, includes wine &
snacks, RSVP via email: classicalforall@gmail.com  
at Chatty Pianist Salon in Murray Hill (you'll receive the full address
after you RSVP)

March 25   1:30-3pm 
Walking Tour of Historic Murray Hill
A knowledgeable guide will take you to many historic landmarks in
Murray Hill, including the Union League Club, The Morgan Library, the
Polish Consulate and others. Hear about the famous people who once
called this neighborhood home. Tour guides will focus on the unique
architectural qualities of the buildings as well as the historic evolution
of the neighborhood and its preservation as a residential oasis in
Midtown Manhattan. Your tour guide for March is Robin Garr.  
$20 / FREE for new MHNA members (since May 2017)  
Register online  
Meet at 37th Street & Park Avenue  
(45 Park Avenue) 

LPC Public
Hearing on
proposed
rule
changes

March 27   9:30am 
The NYC Landmark Preservation
Commission (LPC) public hearing on
proposed new rules and amendments to its
existing rules
The proposed rule changes are intended to streamline the process for
approving every day work on designated properties, and make the
regulatory process more efficient and transparent for applicants,
neighbors and the public.  
The deadline for submitting written comments is March 27,
2018. Comments on the proposed rules may be submitted by:  
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Mail: You can mail written comments to LPC, Municipal Building,
One Centre Street, 9th Floor North, New York, NY 10007.
Email: You can email written comments to LPC at
nycrules@lpc.nyc.gov.  
Fax: You can fax written comments to LPC at (212) 669-7797.  
Website: You can submit comments to LPC through the NYC
Rules website at www.nyc.gov/nycrules.  
In Person at the Public Hearing: Anyone who wants to
comment on the proposed rule revisions at the public hearing
must sign up to speak. You can sign up before the hearing by
calling (212) 669-7817 or you can sign up in the hearing room
before the session begins on March 27, 2018. You can speak for
up to three minutes.  

at 1 Centre Street 
9th Floor  

March 27    7:30pm 
FREE concert: Joel Quarrington, double
bass & Bryan Wagorn, piano
For over 30 years, Joel Quarrington has served as the Principal
Double Bassist for many ensembles including the Canadian Opera
Company, The Toronto Symphony, and most recently, the London
Symphony Orchestra. He will be joined by pianist Bryan Wagorn
(Metropolitan Opera). Program: Schumann Adagio and Allegro,
Schubert Du bist die Ruh, Bach Cello Suite #6, Korngold Garden
Scene, Schubert Arpeggione Sonata  
For information call 646-312-1000  
Reserve tickets: https://ci.ovationtix.com/1091/production/975885 (First
Come, First Served)  
at Baruch College  
Rosalyn and Irwin Engelman Recital Hall  
1 Bernard Baruch Way (55 Lexington Avenue at 24th Street)

Workshop
Dementia:
Behaviors as a
Form of
Communication

March 28    5pm 
Dementia: Behaviors as a Form of
Communication
5-5:30pm – Registration & Refreshments  
5:30-7pm – Presentation  
This workshop explores the many ways individuals with dementia may
communicate their needs, especially as the disease progresses. It
encourages participants to reframe typical “problem” behaviors as
expressions of an unmet need.   
Participants will explore strategies to proactively meet the needs of
these individuals, as well as develop tools to de-escalate and diffuse

mailto:nycrules@lpc.nyc.gov
tel:(212)%20669-7797
http://www.nyc.gov/nycrules
tel:(212)%20669-7817
tel:(646)%20312-1000
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situations if they arise. FREE. Those attending can earn 1.5 Social
Work Continuing Education credits. This workshop is cohosted by Atria
and Alzheimers Foundation of America.  
To RSVP, fill out the online reservation form or call Nina Friedman at
212-263-1055.   
at NYU Langone Health, Alumni Hall B  
550 1st Avenue, 1st Floor

March 28   6:30pm 
Film Historian Max Alvarez presents 'Alfred
Hitchcock: Behind the Curtain of Suspense'
Legendary Alfred Hitchcock (1899-1980) shocked, thrilled, amused,
and delighted, movie and TV viewers throughout his half-century
directing career. Hitchcock's films – among them Shadow of a
Doubt, Notorious, To Catch a Thief, Vertigo, North by Northwest,
and Psycho – continue to grip audiences in the 21st century. Join film
historian Max Alvarez for this suspense-laden program (including film
scenes and rare archival materials) of Hitchcock’s life and career,
where behind-the-scenes production details and secrets are
entertainingly revealed. This presentation will be preceded by a rare
showing of an Alfred Hitchcock-directed TV thriller (25 minutes) from
1955!  
Suggested donation $10 / MHNA members get 20% off  
RSVP to cfajevents@gmail.com or call 212-682-2626  
at Society of Jewish Science / Center for Applied Judaism  
109 East 39th Street 

March 29 
National Mom and Pop Business Owners
Day
A day to celebrate the value that independent small businesses bring
to their communities. Photo: Our own John Chadwick, POPA Chair,
MHNA Trustee, and owner of Interiors by John Chadwick

March 30 
Deadline for Pre-K for All applications
Application site

March 30, April 27, May 25, June 29, July 27, August 10 at 8:30am 

https://openredcap.nyumc.org/apps/redcap/surveys/index.php?s=CNDMN3YRM4
tel:(212)%20263-1055
https://maps.google.com/?q=550+1st+Avenue,+1st+Floor&entry=gmail&source=g
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Open Art at Explore + Discover for infants & 
toddlers and their parents  
At Explore + Discover parents, infants and toddlers explore paint, clay
and collage in a group setting with the guidance of an experienced
early childhood art educator. Wear messy clothes and be prepared for
your child to have a full body experience! (Recommend showing up 15
minutes in advance). You will be amazed at what your child can do!
Appropriate for ages 3 months to 3 years. This is an opportunity to
learn more about Explore + Discover's program for infants and
toddlers. FREE. This is one-time offer per child. RSVP to
email: info@explorediscover.net   
at Explore + Discover Early Learning Center  
444 2nd Avenue (at 26th Street)

Easter
(Holy
Week) &
Passover
Services
and Events

Armenian Evangelical Church
March 25   11am - Palm Sunday service, followed by lunch at 12:30pm
March 29    7pm - Maundy Thursday dinner
April 1    11am - Easter Sunday, followed by lunch at 12:30pm  
For information call 212-685-3177 or email info@aecnyc.org  
All are welcome! Free will donations.  
at the Armenian Evangelical Church of New York  
152 East 34th Street (between Lexington & 3rd Avenue)

Center for Applied Judaism / Society of
Jewish Science
March 31  6:30pm  Community Seder at Bloom's Restaurant, 350
Lexington Avenue, $50, RSVP by March 21, call 212-682-2626

Church of the Covenant
March 25 11am - Palm Sunday - Worship Service in the sanctuary  
March 29 6:30pm -  Maundy Thursday - Service in the sanctuary  
March 30 Good Friday – Noontime readings, reflections and prayers  
April 1 11am - Resurrection / Easter Sunday - Worship Service in the
sanctuary  
Flier. For information call 212-697-3185 or
visit www.covenantchurchnyc.com  
at the Church of the Covenant  
310 East 42nd Street (between 1st & 2nd Avenue)

Church of the Good Shepherd
March 25 11am Palm Sunday - Procession with Palms to the church.
Dramatic reading of the Passion Gospel. Holy Communion with full
choir, hymns and anthems.  
March 29 6:30pm Maundy Thursday - Service and the Night Watch.
We remember the Last Supper, serve one another, and watch in the
Garden of Gethsemane.  
March 30 12pm Good Friday - A solemn service with cantors
observing the Cross and Passion of Jesus.  
March 31 6:30pm Easter Vigil - The first service of Easter at The
Church of the Incarnation at 35th and Madison. A joint celebration with
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have incomes between $22,903 and $124,020 depending on unit and

their mother parish.  
April 1 11am - Easter Celebration, Service of Holy Communion full 
choir.  
For information: 212-689-1595, www.GoodShepherdEpiscopalNYC. 
org   Flier  
at the Church of the Good Shepherd  
240 East 31st Street (between 2nd & 3rd Avenue)

Church of the Incarnation
March 25 8:30am, 11am, 5pm - Palm Sunday  
Holy Eucharist with distribution of palms.  
11am Palm Sunday Procession for children. Meet at the back of the
church at 10:45am  
March 26 12:15pm - Holy Eucharist  
March 27 8am - Morning Prayer  
March 28 12:15pm - Holy Eucharist  
March 29 - Maundy Thursday  
12:15pm Holy Eucharist  
6:30pm Holy Eucharist followed by Stripping of the Altar  
March 30 Good Friday  
12pm Liturgy for Good Friday  
2pm Stations of the Cross service  
The church will remain open for meditation until 3pm  
March 31 6:30pm The Great Vigil of Easter with Baptism and Holy
Eucharist  
April 1 Easter Sunday services and activities  
8:30am Holy Eucharist  
11am Festival Eucharist  
12pm Coffee Hour with Easter Egg Hunt for children  
5pm Candlelight Communion  
For information call 212-689-6350  
Church of the Incarnation  
209 Madison Avenue (between 35th & 36th Street) 

Metropolitan Synagogue of New York
March 23 6pm - Shabbat Services with Music and Readings to
Prepare for Passover  
Join Rabbi Joshua Plaut and renown Sephardic instrumentalist and
singer Avram Pengas for a pre-Passover Shabbat with special music
and readings for Passover.  
at the Metropolitan Synagogue of New York  
FREE and open to the public (Donations welcome)  
at the Metropolitan Synagogue of New York  
Downstairs Chapel  
40 East 35th Street

Affordable
Appartment
Lottery

April 3 
Deadline for affordable apartment lottery
[not Murray Hill, but some members may be residents of Community
Board 4] Rents for these apartments range from $613 to $2,733
depending on income and unit size. To be eligible, applicants must
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family size. Asset limits also apply. Preference will be given to
Community Board 4 residents for 50% of units, mobility-impaired
persons for 5% of units, visual- and/or hearing-impaired persons for
2% of units, and City of New York municipal employees for 5% of
units.   
(Courtesy of State Senator Liz Krueger)

April 4   6:30pm 
Film Screening 'Broadway Musicals - A
Jewish Legacy'
As see on PBS Great Performances.  
$10 / MHNA members get a 20% discount  
at the Center for Applied Judaism / Society of Jewish Science 
109 East 39th Street (between Park & Lexington Avenue)

April 6    7:30pm 
Baroque music concert 'Strictly
Continental' - music for Viols & Harpsichord
Performed by Empire Viols: Martha McGaughey & Carlene Stober -
viols, Arthur Haas - harpsichord. Music by Marin Marais, Ludwig Krebs,
Johann Schenck, Antonio Vivaldi, with Le Retour by Sainte-
Colombe. Flier  
$15 at the door / MHNA members $10  
at the Church of the Transfiguration / The Little Church Around the
Corner  
1 East 29th Street (between 5th & Madison Avenue)

April 8    12-1:45pm 
Art Deco in Murray Hill: talk, book signing
and short walking tour presented by Tony
Robbins (a light lunch is included)
Join Tony Robins, expert tour guide and author of New York Art Deco:
A Guide to Gotham's Jazz Age Architecture, for this exploration of Art
Deco in Murray Hill: Talk, Book Signing, Short Walking Tour. Murray Hill
is surrounded by Art Deco marvels: the Chrysler Building, the Chanin
Building, the Daily News Building, Two Park Avenue. It even has two
notable examples in the neighborhood: the Towne House on East 38th
Street, and the former hotel, 10 Park Avenue, at Park and 34th
Street. Purchase Tony's book at the event and have him sign your
copy.  
Tickets are $30 for MHNA members / $35 non-members. Photo ID is
required to enter 2 Park Avenue.  
Purchase tickets online.  
at 2 Park Avenue  
(between 32nd & 33rd Street) 
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April 9    10:00am - 4:00pm (those who arrive early are most likely
to be reviewed) 
Artisans with Hand-Made Products sought
for Grand Central Holiday Fair 2018
(November 12 to December 24) 
A call for potential vendors to join Grand Central Terminal’s acclaimed
annual event. Artisans are invited to the Terminal to show samples of
their products and receive feedback from Holiday Fair merchandising
consultants. The focus of the Holiday Fair is on locally made and
American-made merchandise. Products must be made by hand. Highly
selective about the artists chosen to participate, planners spend the
year looking for unique vendors with a range of products and price
points. For this year, merchandising consultants are primarily
interested in men’s accessories, tabletop, children’s, home décor,
pottery, glassware, art, photography. Food products will not be
evaluated at this time.  
More than 1 million shoppers visit Grand Central Terminal each day of
the Holiday Fair. Artisans in recent GCT fairs not only have sold high
volumes of product, but also have landed high-profile wholesale
accounts with major retailers, sold pieces to museums, broadened
their retail client bases, and have been profiled on local and national
TV.  
For more information on Holiday Fair vendor applications, click
www.grandcentralterminal.com/holiday-fair-vendor-applicants  
at Grand Central Terminal  
Vanderbilt Hall  
89 East 42nd Street (between Vanderbilt & Lexington Avenue)

April 11    6:30pm (doors open at 6pm) 
Program 'Cultivating Your Inner Wisdom'
featuring Karol Ward 
Have you ever had that flash of information that defies logic? The
body-mind connection is a powerful resource, and can help us make
empowered decisions about career, love, relationships, and our
spiritual path. In an evening of meditation, stories and interaction, Karol
will share techniques from her book, Find Your Inner Voice. About the
speaker: Karol Ward, LCSW delivers presentations and conducts
workshops across the United States. She has appeared on numerous
TV programs, radio programs, podcasts and media outlets. She is the
author of Worried Sick: Break Free from Chronic Worry to Achieve
Mental and Physical Health and Find Your Inner Voice: Using Instinct
and Intuition Through the Body-Mind Connection. For information call
212-682-2626.  
Donation $15 / MHNA members get a 10% discount  
at Society of Jewish Science / The Center for Applied Judaism  
109 East 39th Street  
(between Park & Lexington Avenue) 
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April 15   1-3pm 
Senior Resource Day - Get help with the
Internet, email, video chat, social media,
smartphones, and tablets
Church of the Incarnation offers one-on-one technical assistance to
help seniors in the community navigate the Internet and email, video
chat, social media, smartphones, and tablets (such as iPads). All levels
are welcome! Computers will be provided, but feel free to bring your
own device. At 1pm, tax professional Jeanette Manzo will discuss
recent tax reforms, retirement plan distribution, long term care
deduction, and taxable social security benefits, followed by Q&A and
one-on-one consultations. Refreshments will be served.   
Flier FREE. RSVP call 347-886-6532 or email adannhauser@
churchoftheincarnation.org.  
at the Church of the Incarnation, Parish House  
209 Madison Avenue (at 35th Street) 

All Grieg
Concert

April 17  7:30pm  
FREE All Grieg concert performed by the
Quartetto Testosterone
For more events, visit the Scandinavia House
website www.scandinaviahouse.org or pick up a schedule. 
at Scandinavia House  
58 Park Avenue

Save the
Dates!

Mark your calendars, and look for details in future emails:

April 28: Greening Event-Mulching the Tree
Pits
May 20: The NYC Ballet Event (Purchase
Tickets)  
June 2: The Murray Hill Street Fair - the
theme is "International Flair"

Mondays    7pm 
Big Apple Men's Chorus open rehearsals
FREE. If you can carry a basic tune you can join New York City's
longest running non-classical men's a cappella singing group, a
diverse group of men of all ages and backgrounds. No reservation
necessary. For more information visit www.bigapplechorus.org.

http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/photos/Events/senior_outreach_November_2017.pdf
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Telephone: 646-535-2191  
at the Noman Thomas H.S. Auditorium 
111 East 33 Street, 2nd Floor  

Free Tax
Preparation
Assistance

Free Tax Preparation Assistance
[State Senator Liz Krueger has shared this with us.] IRS-trained
volunteers are available to provide free tax preparation assistance
throughout New York City. I encourage you to take advantage of these
services, which can save you money and ensure you avoid getting
caught in “Refund Anticipation Loan” scams that many for-profit tax
preparers engage in.  
AARP is sponsoring a number of locations on the East Side, and there
are no age or income restrictions to receive this assistance.   
These are the closest sites:  
Community Church of New York, 40 East 35th Street  
Telephone: 212-683-4988  
Site Hours: Thursday, 9:30am - 1pm  
(One of our readers recommends getting there at 9am and be
prepared to spend 2-3 hours). First come, first served.  
Epiphany Library, 228 East 23rd Street  
Telephone: 212-679-2645  
Site Hours: Thursday, 10:00am-2:00pm  
Grand Central Library, 135 East 46th Street  
Telephone: 212-621-0670  
Site Hours: Saturday 10:00am-2:00pm 

NYPL Science, Industry & Business Library (SIBL), 188 Madison
Avenue.  
AARP Tax Aide: Tuesdays & Thursdays through mid-April
from 10am-2pm.   
Tax Time: use SIBL's computers and get guidance, Monday &
Wednesday from 1pm - 6pm  and Friday & Saturday from 1pm - 5pm
through April 17th (ask staff how to submit your return for FREE).

Important
Election Dates
in 2018

April 24 - Special Election to fill the 74th Assembly District seat (East
of 2nd Avenue in Murray Hill)  
June 26 - Federal Primary Election
September 11 - State/Local Primary Election (but may be changed
to September 13)  
November 6 - General Election

Read more about the 2018 elections 

New York City Board of Elections Website (for full schedule)

tel:(646)%20535-2191
https://maps.google.com/?q=111+East+33+Street,+2nd+Floor&entry=gmail&source=g
https://maps.google.com/?q=40+East+35th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(212)%20683-4988
https://maps.google.com/?q=228+East+23rd+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(212)%20679-2645
https://maps.google.com/?q=135+East+46th+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
tel:(212)%20621-0670
https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/common/news/articles/article_detail.cfm?QID=11005&topicID=0&clientID=11037&subsection=sidebar
http://www.vote.nyc.ny.us/html/home/home.shtml


You can register online at the Board of Elections website. Register
before June 1 if you want to vote in the Federal Primary Election. In
New York State, you must be registered with a party to vote in the
Primary Elections. If your address has changed, you also must notify
the Board of Elections.

The Morgan Library & Museum Calendar
The Morgan Library & Museum, 225 Madison Avenue at 36th Street.
MHNA members can book tickets for The Morgan's public programs
(concerts, talks, films, etc.) at The Morgan's member price. This
applies to all single events (except for the Orchestra of St. Luke's
concerts). Click "Member" when ordering online, or if you are ordering
by phone mention that you are a MHNA member. Call Visitor Services
at 212-685-0008 for phone orders

MTA
Metrocards MTA Metrocard Bus and Van Schedule

Community
Meetings

Community Board 6 Calendar
The 17th Precinct Community Council meeting is held on the last
Tuesday of every Month at 6:30pm at the Sutton Place Synagogue,
225 East 51st Street.  
March 27, April 24, May 29, June 26

New York
Public Library
Events

Schwarzman Building  
476 Fifth Avenue (42nd St and Fifth Ave)  
Calendar   (many events are family friendly) Look for their new
program The Library After Hours, a new, FREE monthly event.  

Science, Industry and Business Library (SIBL)  
188 Madison Avenue @ 34th Street  
Many FREE events and workshops for small businesses and
competitoins where businesses can win prize money.  
Free tax preparation assistance until April 17.  
Calendar  
SIBL offers The Financial Coaching Corps program to support the
financial stability of individuals and families in the community. One-on-
one sessions with a financial coach provide tools and skills for money
management. Learn more and sign up for a free session with a local
counselor.  

Mid-Manhattan Library   
455 Fifth Avenue  
The Mid-Manhattan Library is closed from August  1, 2017 until 2020
for renovation. Services are relocated to the Schwarzman Building,
SIBL and other neighborhood libraries during the renovation. For more

http://www.themorgan.org/calendar
https://maps.google.com/?q=225+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
http://www.themorgan.org/programs
tel:(212)%20685-0008
http://web.mta.info/metrocard/mms.htm#mn
http://cbsix.org/calendar/
http://www1.nyc.gov/site/nypd/bureaus/patrol/precincts/17th-precinct.page
https://maps.google.com/?q=225+East+51st+Street&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.nypl.org/locations/schwarzman
https://maps.google.com/?q=476+Fifth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.nypl.org/events/calendar?keyword=&target%5B%5D=ad&target%5B%5D=ya&target%5B%5D=cr&city%5B%5D=man&date_op=BETWEEN&date1=03%2F19%2F2018&date2=04%2F02%2F2018&location=36&type=&topic=&audience=&series=
https://www.nypl.org/locations/sibl
https://maps.google.com/?q=188+Madison+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.nypl.org/events/calendar?keyword=&target%5B%5D=ad&target%5B%5D=ya&target%5B%5D=cr&city%5B%5D=bx&city%5B%5D=man&city%5B%5D=si&date_op=BETWEEN&date1=03%2F19%2F2018&date2=04%2F02%2F2018&location=65&type=&topic=&audience=&series=
https://www.nypl.org/help/getting-oriented/financial-literacy/counseling
https://www.nypl.org/locations/mid-manhattan-library
https://maps.google.com/?q=455+Fifth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g


general information on the temporary closure and on the project
overall, please visit nypl.org/midtown. To share feedback or ask
questions, please email midtown@nypl.org.

Kips Bay  
446 Third Avenue  
Calendar  (many events are family friendly)

Calendar of Events in Bryant Park   
You can learn curling and broomball, take skating lessons,
dance at Silent Disco, and much more. The Ice Castle will be
back on the Fountain Terrace for photo ops. The Rink will be
the center of many ice-themed activities, including free-
admission skating every day.

CUNY Graduate
Center

CUNY Graduate Center Calendar 
Music-in-Midtown: FREE concerts at 1pm and 7:30pm 
Spring season begins February 8  
at 365 Fifth Avenue (between 34th and 35th Street)

Baruch College
Calendar

Baruch Performing Arts
Some events are free.

Every day at 12:30pm

Official Grand Central Terminal Tour
This 75-minute tour, led by Municipal Art Society docents, highlights
the history, architecture and operation of the world's largest train
terminal.  
MHNA members get the MAS member price  
Cost: $25 adults / $20 MAS members  
Register for tour (click Group, space is limited)  
Meet at GCT's Main Concourse

If you are not a member  
or your membership has lapsed  

please join/renew now

Join / Renew

http://nypl.org/midtown
mailto:midtown@nypl.org
https://www.nypl.org/locations/kips-bay
https://www.nypl.org/events/calendar?keyword=&target%5B%5D=ad&target%5B%5D=ya&target%5B%5D=cr&city%5B%5D=man&date_op=BETWEEN&date1=03%2F19%2F2018&date2=04%2F02%2F2018&location=42&type=&topic=&audience=&series=
http://bryantpark.org/plan-your-visit/calendar.html?date=2018-03-19
https://www.gc.cuny.edu/All-GC-Events/GC-Presents
http://www.gc.cuny.edu/Page-Elements/Academics-Research-Centers-Initiatives/Doctoral-Programs/Music-(Ph-D-D-M-A-)/Program-Events
https://maps.google.com/?q=365+Fifth+Avenue&entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.baruch.cuny.edu/bpac/events/2017-18-season.html
http://docentour.com/gct/
http://docentour.com/gct/?page_id=48&ee=2631
http://murrayhillnyc.org/join


Connect with The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association

Follow @murrayhillnyc on Instagram  
or @MHNANYC on Facebook.  

And, don't forget to tag @murrayhillnyc  
in your Murray Hill-inspired Instagram photos!

Visit the MHNA website www.murrayhillnyc.org 

You are receiving this email as a member of 
The Murray Hill Neighborhood Association  

or because you have signed up to receive our emails. 
To be removed from this list,  

send an email to info@murrayhillnyc.org 
with “Remove” in the subject.

http://www.facebook.com/MHNANYC/
https://www.instagram.com/murrayhillnyc/
http://www.murrayhillnyc.org/
mailto:info@murrayhillnyc.org?subject=Remove



